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Today’s  weather

oinuooK
Partly cloudy skies

Tonight: Partly cloudy, 
low in upper 20s.

Christmas Day: Partly 
cloudy, low in upper 20s, 
high 60 to 65.
Extended forecast

Sunday-Tuesday: Partly 
cloudy, low upper 20s, high 
50-55.
Hereford weather

Wednesday’s high, 38; 
low, 21; no precipitation, 
according to KPAN Radio.

seen across state
Many parts of Texas re

ported clear skies and mild 
temperatures Wednesday. 
Temperatures should warm 
up by Christmas Day.

Sunny skies prevailed 
over the eastern half of 
South Texas, while the 
western half was cloudy. A 
bit of light rain fell over 
deep South Texas. Tem
peratures ranged from 49 
degrees with light rain at 
McAllen to 59 degrees at 
Palacios.

Temperatures warmed 
into the upper 40s to near 
50 across North Texas. 
Light winds and abundant 
sunshine prevailed over the 
region. The only exception 
was in the Waco area, 
where low clouds persisted 
throughout the day.

High clouds were noted 
over Tar West Texas. Highs 
were mainly in the 30s 
and 40s. Low clouds per
sisted in the Midland- 
Odessa area.

Light rain was expected 
through most of South 
Texas. But it won’t be sig
nificant and temperatures 
will mostly be in the 50s 
by Christmas.

1999

(Corrections) Mark & Beverly
(Bone) Snook 8 50
In memory ol Frank & Ethel
Knabe and Gus & Teresa Schlabs
by Charles & GerakjmeSchlabs 200 00
TOTAL 12/20/99 18,353 95

In memory of Speedy Nieman 
and Sandy Stagner by Julius 
and Sharon Bodner 25 00
Scon HaN Family 100 00
Thelma Lamm 10 00
Mrs W H Goettsch 25 00
Rosemary Parks & Cyndi Walker 10 00
John Perrin Family 150 00
Faye Rogers 25 00
I  V  & Patsy Wans 20 00
Hereford Cattlewomen 150 00
Linda Brooks 100 00
Mr. A Mrs Luther Lesley &
Family 1000
Lane. Jonathan. Lisa and
ChipForm by 300 00
KPAN A M F M  150 00
High School Student Council 50 00
In memory of Cameron Bell
from Leslie. Kristy and Brent
George and Jennifer Phipps 25 00
AHeen Montgomery 25 00
Anonymous 100 00
Keith A Glenda Hansen 100 00
tn memory of Cameron Bell from
Gary A Carla Phipps 75 00
Margaret A O k  Formby 10000
In memory of Imogen* Zmck
from the R C  Hoetscher A Family 35 00
In honor of our parents and
grandparents from Janice A Mike
Carr A Stewart Russell and
Andrew 100 00
In memory of Speedy Nieman
from Joe A Ginger Wallace 5000
Men s weonesoay Morning
Prayer Group 156 00
Gary A Dane Riddle 50 00
Charlie Cobb A Jean (Holbert) Cobb
in memory of Raymond A Niedra
Higginbotham 30 00
In memory of Speedy Nieman
from Audrey Jean Watts 25 00
Mary Thomas in memory of
Wayne Thomas 10000
Anonymous 10000
XI Epeilon Alpha Chapter X I729 150 00
Buzz A Francis Abeios m memory
Of Joe Garza 2500
Richard A Brenda Barrett A Family
in memory of Frank Berner Sr A
Imogen* Bock 75 00
Anonymous in memory of
O e g  Black 75 00
Mildred Guinn in memory of
Gene G unn 25 00

Time running out for candidates
From Stqff Reports

Time is winding down for 
candidates to get a spot on 
the March 14 primary ballots.

The deadline for filing in 
the Democratic and Republi
can primaries is Jan. 3, 2000. 
Filing began on Dec. 3.

The last day to register to 
vote in the primary is Feb. 
14, 2000. Early voting in the 
primary elections will be Feb. 
28-March 10.

Deaf Smith county offices 
on the ballot are commission
ers in Precincts 1 and 3, sher

iff, tax assessor-collector and 
constable.

Incumbent commissioners 
Wayne Betzen (Precinct 1) and 
Troy Don Moore (Precinct 3) 
are seeking new terms as Re
publicans, while Fidel Reyna 
is running for sheriff.

On the Democratic side, 
Armando Gonzales and Joe 
Henry are seeking the Pre
cinct 1 commissioners post, 
while Mike Brumley has filed 
in Precinct 3.

O ther Democratic candi
dates are Joe Brown, who is

seeking another term as sher
iff.

Jeanine Zimmerman has in
dicated she will seek the tax 
assessor-collector position, but 
she has not yet filed with 
either party.

Incumbent Tax Assessor 
Collector Margaret Del Toro 
verified she has picked up a 
campaign packet from the 
County Clerk’s office, but she 
has not made any final deci
sions for a specific office.

“I have not filed for any
thing yet, but I am not run

ning for tax assessor collector. 
I have not decided what I’m 
going to run for,” Del Toro 
said.

The major statewide race 
on the ballot will be for U S. 
Senate, where incumbent Re
publican Kay Bailey Hutchison 
is the overwhelming favorite 
to earn another term. Other 
statewide races on the ballot 
include spots on the Texas 
Criminal Court of Appeals and 
other judicial positions.

All of the congressional 
seats will be up for grabs. In

the 19!t Congressional Dis 
trict. which includes Deaf 
Smith County, incumbent Re
publican Larry Combest of 
Lubbock is expected to win 
re-election handily.

Incumbent John Smithee, 
an Amarillo Republican, is 
seeking another term in the 
Texas House of Representa
tives. Smithee, who was un
opposed in the 1998 general 
election, is not expected to 
have an opponent in either

Please see VOTE, Page A 9

No one hurt 
when truck 
overturns
The driver of a Yellow 
Freight tractor-rig was 
westbound on U.S. 
Highway 60 east of 
Hereford when he 
apparently lost control of 
the truck on the slick 
highway. The truck 
crossed the median, 
rolled and skidded into 
the eastbound lane. 
Traffic was blocked for 
several hours. No injuries 
were reported in the 
accident. Additional 
information about the 
accident was not 
available from the Texas 
Department of Public 
Safety at press time.
BRAND Dianna F Danclndge

Churches plan Christmas Eve services
Several Hereford churches 

plan special services on Christ
mas Eve and Christmas Day. 
Among the services planned 
are:
Fellowship Of Believers

Christm as Eve worship on 
at 5:30 p.m. Friday and con
cludes no later than 6:15. Dr. 
Seuss will read about the 
Grinch. Carols will he sung 
and candles will he lit. Dorina

G uerrero will sign “Silent 
Night” as the church moves 
quietly into Christmas Eve and 
Day.
First United Methodist

The Jubilate Ringers Holi
day Concert will precede the 
Christmas Eve communion ser
vice at 5:45.
Immanuel Lutheran Church

Imm anuel will celebrate 
Christmas Eve with a special

service at 7 p.m. Friday Christ
inas Day service will he at 
10:30 a. m.
St. Anthony's Catholic Church

Christmas Eve liturgies are 
6 p.m. and 8 p.m. Christmas 
Day liturgy is 10 a.m. only.
St. Thomas Episcopal Church

Special Christmas Eve ser
vices will begin at 10 p.m. 
with refreshments and 10:30 
with carols. A special Com

munion Service with all the 
bells, smells and candles will 
he at 11 p.m.
Church of the Nazarene 

There will be a special 
Christm as Eve Communion 
Service at 6 p.m.

H O U D A Y  C L O S IN G S  
The Hereford Brand office 

will close at 5 p.m. today for 
the Christm as holiday. The 
newspaper office will resume

normal hours at 8 a.m. Dec. 
27.

The Brand will publish a 
weekend edition on Friday so 
the newspaper employees can 
observe the Christmas holiday. 
Also, subscribers who do not 
receive their Friday newspa
per must call the circulation 
department by 6 p.m.

Please see CLOSINGS. Page A9

BALANCE 12-23-99 21.155 62

1 in 5 Of
motorists
uninsured
By Dianna F. Dandrldga
Hereford Hrand Staff Writer

Automobile liability insur
ance — the law says drivers 
on Texas roads have to pro
vide minimum coverage or 
other proof of financial respon
sibility — and yet the Texas 
Department of Insurance and 
the Texas Department of Pub
lic Safety both report one in 
five drivers is operating a ve
hicle without insurance.

Texas Department of Insur
ance (TDD spokesman Mark 
Hannah said roughly 21 per
cent of all drivers operate a 
vehicle at some time in the 
year without insurance. And, 
th a t number increases in the 
less-affluent counties.

Proof of financial responsi
bility, usually insurance, must 
be shown in the event of an 
accident, when a car is regis
tered or inspected, when a 
person obtains or renews a 
drivers license, or any time an 
officer requests it.

Texas law provides severe 
penalties for violating finan
cial responsibility laws. The 
first conviction earns the of
fender a $175-$350 fine. Sub
sequent convictions are worth 
up to $1,000 fine, driver’s li
cense suspension and im 
poundment of the vehicle.

Even these stiff laws are 
not enough to prevent one in 
five drivers from driving with
out proof of financial liability.

fyp* of O verage Pays F o r C overs Required?

Liability O ther people’s 
m edical expenses 
and auto repairs, 
attorney fees, and 
$250 hail

You, your 
fam it) and 
others driving 
with your 
(jermiwjon

By sa te  law

lJ«fnM *red/t. nder- 
tMared Motorist

Medical and LmenaJ 
expenses, car repairs, 
car rental and 
replacem ent of 
dam aged content*

You, your 
family and your 
passengers

No, but 
company must
offer

Medical pet meats M edical and funeral 
expenses

You, your 
(amity and your 
passengers

No

Personal Injury 
Protection (PIP)

M edical and funeral 
expenses, lost w ages, 
huraen laker/car egl ver 
service*

You, your 
farm8  and your 
passengers

No. but 
company must 
offer

C e ltiM C ar repair or 
replacem ent after an 
accident

Your car - 
regardless o f 
driver

By tenders

A Din p friciflY  r
(Physical Damage

Collision)

C ar repair or 
replacem ent after 
fire, hailstorm , theft 
o r other non-collision 
event; rental car after 
theft

Your car By lenders

Towing A  D h e r Tow ing and labor 
charges w hen your 
car is disabled

Your car No

Rental
Rriaaborsement

A rental car if  your 
auto is undergoing 
repair to r covered 
dam age

Y ou and your 
family

N o

m em bers

Cotton’s Big Day

(Top Photo) Hereford Farm er's G in Association manager. David Varner center, 
officially cut the ribbon Thursday on a $3 m illion expansion of the facility which 
was begun in April and com pleted this past summer The Deaf Sm ith Cham  
ber of Com m erce Hustlers hosted the cerem ony and were joined by local bust 
nessm en and m em bers of the cotton gin cooperative in observing the bench 
mark

(Bottom Photo) Jo e Grotegut. second from nght. received an extra bonus on 
this year s cotton crop after the local farmer turned in the first load of cotton 
ginned in the county and surrounding area He claim ed $500 in Hereford Bucks 
from the Deaf Smith Cham ber of Com m erce and another dollar per pound on 
the first bale from Texas Equipm ent Com pany. Inc Grotegut is pictured with, 
from left; Texas Equipm ent Com pany General Manager Dean Newberry and 
David Varner, m anager of Hereford Farmer s G in as he receives on of of two 
bonus paym ents from Deaf Smith County Cham ber of Com m erce Executive 
Vice President. S id  Shaw

“There are too many ways 
a round  the  law s,” said 
Hannah. “Drivers know they 
need to show proof of insur
ance to get the car registered 
or inspected, but there are a 
lot of fake ID cards or insur
ance which was purchased just 
for the ID card. Sometimes 
drivers have no intentions of 
maintaining insurance ”

Hannah said with the coop

eration of numerous law en
forcement agencies, the sup
pliers of fake or altered ID 
cards and phony policies have 
been lessened, but today’s tech
nology can also be used by 
individuals with less than le
gal intent.

“Even if they give up their 
license and car registration, it

Please see INSURE, Page A9
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Local roundup
Lacey memorial scholarship fund

A children’s scholarship fund has been established at Hereford 
State Bank in memory of Ed Lacey.

Lacey, a former long-time local businessman, died Sunday, Dec. 
19. 1999. of a sudden illness.

The late Mr. Lacey is survived by his wife, Priscilla; one son, 
Eddie, both of the home, and two daughters, Lori Betzen and Ann 
Davis, both of Hereford.

HEREFORD BRAND

Emergency services
Activities reported by emer

gency services personnel for 
Dec. 22, 1999, include the fol
lowing:

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
A rrests

-  A man was arrested in the 
800 block of South Texas and 
charged with driving while in
toxicated.

-A woman was arrested in 
the 200 block of North 25 
Mile Avenue for warrants and 
traffic violations.

Incidents
-  A criminal mischief was 

reported in the 800 block of 
West Park Avenue.

-  Violation of a protective 
order was reported in the 200 
block of 16lh Street.

SHERIFFS DEPARTMENT 
A rrests

-  A 29-year-old man was 
arrested and charged with 
driving while license was sus
pended.

-  A 19-year-old man began 
serving time on evading de
tention conviction.

-  An 18-year-old woman was 
arrested and charged with per
jury.

-  A 19-year-old man was 
arrested and charged with ag
gravated assault

-  An 18-year-old man was 
arrested and charged with ag
gravated assault.

-  A 26-year-old man was 
arrested and charged with vio
lation of probation.

HEREFORD BRAND

Obituaries
GEORGE LAIRD 

Dec. 20, 1999
SAN ANTONIO — Memorial services for George Laird, 87, of 

San Antonio were Wednesday in the Morningside Manor 
Chapel of Vaughan’s Funeral Home with Rev. David Edgar
officiating.

Mr. Laird died Monday in San Antonio.
Mr. Laird was bom in Uvalde in 1912 and graduated from 

Crystal City High School where he participated in football and 
track. He attended Schreiner Institute in Kerrville and Lon 
Morris Junior College in Jacksonville.

He worked for more than 50 years in the oil exploration 
industry, often using some of the most modern technologies of 
the time. His work included numerous projects in Alaska, 
Africa, and the North Sea.

Survivors include his wife, Elaine, of San Antonio; two sons, 
Alan Laird of Hereford, and John Laird of El Paso; one 
daughter, Laurie Walle, of Bedford, Mass; and seven grandchil
dren.

The family suggests memorials be made to the American
Cancer’Society.

Hereford Brand. Dec 23, 1999
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News digest
Backpack child carriers recalled

WASHINGTON (AP) — Approximately 26,000 backpack child 
carriers are being recalled by the manufacturer because of a
faulty seat strap.

The seat height adjustment strap on the Kelty K.I.D.S. 
carriers can slip out of the buckle. A child could slide down
ward unexpectedly, and fall out of the carrier. Kelty, based in 
Boulder, Colo., is recalling the carriers in conjunction with the 
Consumer Product Safety Commission.

The recall affects six models of Kelty K.I.D.S. backpack 
carriers: Expedition, Trek, Explorer, Country, Elite and Town. 
The carriers are blue, with the Kelty K.I.D.S. logo on the back 
rest of the seat.

Kelty also manufactured a carrier that L.L. Bean sold under 
its “L.L. KIDS” label that has the “Kelty” logo on the frame. It 
is also being recalled.

The carriers were sold nationwide from March through 
December of this year for between $100 and $250. Carriers 
sold before March 1999 have a different type of seat adjust
ment strap, and are not included in the recall.

Consumers should immediately stop using the carriers, and 
contact Kelty at (800) 423-2320 between 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 
p.m. EST, Monday through Friday, to find out how to get a free 
repair kit.

Brain seas color differently
A new study suggests the human brain knows a lot more 

about science ancl the properties of light than you might
believe.

When you see holiday lights reflected on a wall, the colors 
you perceive may not be what’s really there. The study 
published today in the journal Science shows that the brain 
automatically compensates for what direction the lights are 
coming from, meaning you see a color closer to that of the light 
bulb than what actually comes bouncing off the wall.

“Our brains know more about physics and light reflection 
than we consciously realize,” said Dan Kersten, a psychologist 
at the University of Minnesota in Minneapolis. “Our brain can 
take into effect the phvsics of the light that strikes the object 
to determine the color/

Kersten said the brain assigns color to an object only after 
taking into account how light bounces off of it.______________
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Lotto Tezai
The winning Lotto Texas 

numbers drawn Wednesday by 
the Texas Lottery:

8-18-26*37-39-49
Estimated Lotto Texas jack

pot: $4 million
Pick 3

The winning Pick 3 num
bers drawn Wednesday by the 
Texas Lottery, in order

Joy to the world

Singing soothes the soul -  Shut ins, elderly and favorite tunes of the season. The group, made up of 
handicapped individuals were brought the joy of music every age group, from two-year-olds to seniors visited 
W ednesday evening when a troupe of carolers from DeNova and Hom er Brom low to bring a bit of 
the Church of the Nazarene made the rounds singing seasonal cheer and good will.

Panhandte Prose Association 
General Excellence winner 1999

I n s id e
1 ......

TH E ASSOCIATED PRESS
Texas lottery

All for a hug

Big gifts In llttln  packages -  Resident of Hereford Care Center received some 
unexpected Christmas gifts Wednesday when the youngest member of the carolers, 
Rachel Dickerson, delivered big hugs to anyone who wanted one. Resident, Petra 
Valdez, was more than happy to accept the offered hugs and was even willing to 
accept seconds and thirds every time Rachel came around. Rachel's young voice 
could hardly be heard over the older voices, but her gift brought a great deal of 
happiness to a number of the residents.

Drug benefits asthma patients
Asthma sufferers worried 

about dangerous side effects 
from steroid medications — 
the best treatment for many 
patients — may soon have a 
better option for controlling 
the increasingly common res
piratory condition.

An experimental, genetically 
engineered asthma drug called 
rhuMAb-E25 not only reduced 
asthma symptoms but allowed 
nearly one-quarter of asthma 
patients on inhaled steroids to 
stop taking them, researchers 
reported today in the New En
gland Journal of Medicine.

One-third of those using 
oral steroids — given to the 
most severe cases — were able 
to quit, too.

“It’s going to be a break
through,” said the lead re
searcher, pediatric asthma spe
cialist Dr. Henry Milgrom of 
the National Jewish Medical 
and Research Center in Den
ver. “The new drugs such as 
this one are intended to be 
the magic bullet against 
asthma ”

Experts say the drug might

also control hay fever and 
other allergies.

Steroids have been widely 
used to treat moderate to se
vere asthma for the past de
cade. But long-term use stunts 
children’s growth. In adults, 
steroids can cause osteoporo
sis, stomach bleeding, elevated 
blood pressure and blood sugar, 
cataracts and weight gain.

RhuMAb-E25 is an intrave-; 
nous drug made by splicing a 
tiny segment of a cloned 
mouse antibody into a human* 
antibody.

After further testing, the 
three companies developing it 
— Genentech, Novartis
Pharma AG and Tanox — hope 
to seek Food and Drug Ad
ministration approval for sale 
in about six months.
Genentech funded the study.

Despite the numerous drugs 
available, many patients don*t 
control their asthma well. The 
condition kills 5,500 Ameri
cans annually, is the ninth
leading cause of hospitaliza
tion and prompts 10 million 
doctor visits each year.

About 17 million Americans 
have asthma, an astonishing 
increase of more than 76 per
cent since 1980.

In an asthma attack, hyper
sensitive airways narrow dras
tically when exposed to an 
allergen, such as cigarette 
smoke, pet dander, pollen, 
feathers and mites. A type of 
antibody called IgE prompts 
immpne cells, to, release hista
mines in a misguided attempt 
to neutralize the allergens. In
stead, the histamines inflame 
and further narrow the air
ways.

Exercise and breathing cold 
air also can trigger attacks. 
Symptoms include shortness of 
breath, wheezing and cough-r 
ing.

Steroids reduce the airway 
inflammation. Over time, the 
drugs lower sensitivity to those 
allergens, reducing the inci
dence of asthma attacks.

RhuMAb-E25 works differ
ently: It binds up more than 
95 percent of the IgE, block
ing release of much of the 
histamine, said another re

searcher, Dr. W. James Metzger 
of East Carolina University.

T h is is not a cure, but it 
reduces the allergic reaction” 
dramatically,' said Metzger

Over a 12-week period, 317 
patients with moderate to se
vere asthma were injected ev
ery two weeks with either a 
high dose of the drug, a low 
dose or a placebo. Over the 
nqxt eighj weeks, they were 
slowly taken off steroids. -.

About half those getting ei
ther drug dose cut their use of 
inhaled steroids at least 50 
percent, compared with 38 per
cent of the placebo group. 
Eighteen percent of the high- 
dose group and 23 percent of 
the low-dose group stopped us
ing inhaled steroids entirely, 
compared with 12 percent in 
the placebo group.

Of the 35 patients also tak
ing oral steroids, at least one- 
third getting either drug dose 
stopped taking the steroids, 
compared with 17 percent in 
the placebo group. About two- 
th ird s of those getting 
rhuMAb-E25 cut oral steroid 
use.

Patients getting either drug 
dose also reported fewer 
asthma symptoms and fewer 
limits on their activities.

The researchers believe the
Ktients in the placebo group 

proved because they had 
twice-monthly doctor exams 
and frequent instruction on 
sticking to their treatm ent 
plan.

In an editorial in the jour
nal, Dr. Peter Barnes of 
Britain's National Heart and 
Lung Institute called the drug 
an “important step forward* 
that might also control hay 
fever and other allergies. He 
said further research may 
show that less-frequent injec
tions or under-the-skin injec
tions that patients could give 
themselves work as well as 
intravenous shots.

8ingulair, a pill approved 
last year, also prevents asthma 
attacks and helps cut reliance 
on steroids. It works by block
ing leukotrienes, substances in 
lung tissue that contribute to 
inflammation.

Circulation 8-4-1
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Directives for command visit 
of Gen. S. Claus on 25 Dec.

Dear Ann law de rti I
found this on the Internet 
and thought it was a hoot. 1 
hope you will print it in time 
for Christmas. — Steve Online 

Dear Stevei Although the 
Internet has attracted an 
amazing amount of garbage, 
it has also made a great deal 
of valuable information avail
able to millions of people. 
Thanks for your charming con- 

Here it is:tribution.
This in * from Brig. Gen. 

Bob Clements, USAF (ret). 
Please read.

To: All Retired Military Per
sonnel

Subject: Official Command 
Visit

This office has been in
formed of an official visit by 
Gen. Santa Claus to this base 
on 25 December. The follow
ing directives will govern ac
tivities of personnel during this 
visit:

1. No creatures will stir 
without, official permission. 
This will include all native 
mice. Special stirring permits 
will be obtained through the 
orderly room.

2. Personnel will settle 
their brains for a long winter 
nap prior to 2200 hours. Uni
form for nap: pajamas, cotton, 
light drowsing, with kerchief, 
general purpose.

3. Personnel will utilize 
standard ration sugarplums to 
dance through their heads. 
This item may be picked up 
in the orderly room.

4. Stockings, wool, cushion 
sole, will be hung by chim
neys with care. Necessary 
safety precautions will be 
taken to avoid fires. Individual 
sections will submit stocking- 
hanging plans to Capt. Kringle 
by 0800 hours, 22 December.

6. At first sign of clatter 
from lawn, all personnel will 
spring from their beds to in
vestigate and evaluate cause. 
Immediate action will be taken 
to tear open shutters and 
throw open window sashes.

6. Volunteers are needed to 
drive one sleigh, miniature, 
and eight (8) deer, rein, tiny, 
for use of Gen. Claus. Driver 
must have current roof-top li
cense.

7. Gen. Claus will enter all 
sections through chimneys. 
Sections without chimneys will 
draw a Chimney Simulator 
from Link Services for use 
during ceremonies. Requests 
must be submitted in tripli
cate prior to 20 December.

8. All personnel will be re
hearsed in shouting “Merry 
Christmas to all, and to all a 
good night.” This shout will 
be given upon termination of 
Gen. C laur visit. Uniformity 
of shouting is the responsibil
ity of all section chiefs.

Signed, Ebenezer Scrooge, 
Colonel, USAF, Commander

I
want to express my sympathy 
to *J.F. in Racine, wis.,” re
garding his hearing loss. I 
nave been going through this 
for many years. The people 
you think would be the most 
sympathetic (my family) seem 
to be the least tolerant. People 
outside the family tend to be 
understand, but my wife yblls

I am driving her crazy, and 
my oldest daughter just makes 
ftm of me. The other daugh
ter says, “Never mind,” when 
I ask her to repeat some
thing. The oldest son gives 
me a dirty look, goes in his 
room, and shuts the door. The 
other son is like his mother 
— he just yells. When I sit at 
the dinner table, I might as 
well be eating next door. They 
ignore me, so I usually eat 
with the grandchildren. They 
don*t seem to mind that I 
can’t  hear too well. When I 
ask them to repeat something, 
they do so graciously, and no
body gives me a dirty look.

Please print this letter. It 
will make me feel better. — 
Deaf in Chatsworth, Calif.

Dsar Chats worth! Here's 
your letter, and I hope it will 
generate some sympathy and 
understanding. You certainly 
have mine, because my hear
ing is also less than perfect, 
and I appreciate it when people 
don't mind repeating for my 
benefit.
. Is alcohol ruining your life 

or the life of a loved one? 
“Alcoholism: How to Recog
nize It, How to Deal With It, 
How to Conquer It” can turn 
things around. Send a self- 
addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or 
money order for $3.75 (this 
includes postage and handling) 
to: Alcohol, c/o Ann Landers, 
P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, 111. 
60611-6562. (In Canada, send 
$4.55.) lb  find out more about 
Ann Landers and read her 
past columns, visit the Cre
ators Syndicate web page at 
www.creators.com. ANN 
LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 
1999 CREATORS SYNDICATE, 
INC.

Pokemon, other toys in short supply
customers like La trice Lyde, 
who is fririous that the four

es she ordered Dec. 6 for 
ught

not come to her New York
er4-year-old daughter will

NEW YORK (AP) — So you 
thought Pokemon games and 
cards were the only things 
flying off store shelves this 
Christmas?

Guess again. Game Boy 
Color video-game players, “What am I going to say to 
Amazing Ally dolls and Millen- my daughter? she asked, 
nium Barbies have joined the “This is the first year she 
list of toys retailers can't seem 
to keep in stock.

Many parents are scram
bling to find these goodies in 
time for Christmas. Some are

home by Saturday.

year
really believes in Santa and
this is going to be so disap
pointing for her."

The last-minute search for

going so far as to pay hefty 
premiums on auction Web sites 
such as eBay and
Amazon.com.

“I don't know what I am 
going to do if we don't find it, 
but I'm not sure we will. I 
think we've looked every
where,” said Don Schumaker 
of Gettysburg, Pa., who has 
much of his extended family 
searching for a “Shop With 
Me" Barbie Cash Register for 
his 7-year-old daughter.

The panic has only wors
ened since Tbysrus.com began 
e-mailing shoppers late Tues
day with awfiil news: Some 
customers may not get their 
orders by Christmas.

Toysrus.com said affected 
customers would be compen
sated for the inconvenience 
with $100 coupons that can be 
used in their stores.

That may do little to soothe

substitute gifts won't be easy. 
Pokemon and many products 
tied to the Japanese cartoon 
— including video games and 
trading cands — are in short 
supply.

But there are also a num
ber of lesser-known toys that
are just as hard to find.

“Yes, Pokemon is very popu
lar, but this isn’t  a one-hit
season. There isn't one spe
cific toy like a Furby or Tickle 
Me Elmo that everyone has 
to have,” said Jim Silver, edi
tor of The Toy Book, a New 
York-based trade publication. 
“I would say there are a dozen 
or so toys that people want 
but can't get.”

/  \

DAI EINE f  SPRINGER

of all ages, from nursery through senior citizens, of Hereford Church of the Nazarene 
visited local nursing homes Wednesday night to help bring the spirit of the season to residents. 
Pictured are, back left, Pastor Ted Taylor, and front from left, Austin Dickerson, LeAnna King, Joe 
Flores and Randall King.

Subscribe to the Hereford Brand 
Call 364-2030 for home delivery

Dave Anderson
Manager/Director^

The $80 Game Boy Color, 
for instance, is scarce at stores 
nationwide. The manufacturer, 
Nintendo, said it ran out of 
the hand-held video-game play
ers weeks ago and most re
tailers have exhausted their 
supplies.

Shoppers also can't find 
Amazing Ally, a $60 doll with 
a computer chip embedded in
side. She can talk, joke, tell 
stories, play games and keep 
track of such things as a child's 
birthday, hobby or favorite pet.

Supplies of some toys that 
rely on computer chips are 
down in part because or earth
quakes that hit Taiwan, a ma
jor production center, in Sep
tember.

Mattel's toys based on the 
new movie “Toy Story 2" are 
also moving fast off store

See TOYS, Page A4
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S a n ta  (Ronnie Fetsch) takes a minute out of his busy schedule to visit with First National Bank 
of Hereford employees, from left, Rosie Foster and Sandra Bartels and President Wade Easley.
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By Tho Associated Brass
Today is Thursday, Dec. 23, 

the 357th day of 1999. There 
are eight days left in the
year. * ‘

Today’s Highlight 
in History:

On Dec. 23, 1893, the 
Engelbert Humperdinck opera 
“Haensel und Gretel” was first 
performed, in Weimar, Ger
many.

On this data:
In 1783, George Washing

ton resigned as commander in 
chief of the Army and retired 
to his home at Mount Vernon,
Va.

In 1823, the poem “A Visit 
i from St. Nicholas” by Clem

ent C. Moore was published 
in the Troy (N.Y.) Sentinel.

In 1928, the National Broad
casting Co. set up a perma
nent. coast-to-coast network.

In 1941, during World War 
II, American forces on Wake 
Island surrendered to the Japa
nese.

In 1948, former Japanese 
premier Hideki Tojo and six 
other Japanese war leaders 
were executed in Tokyo.

In 1968, 82 crew members 
of the U S. intelligence ship 
Pueblo were released by North 
Korea, 11 months after their 
capture.

In 1980, a state funeral was 
held in Moscow for former 
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin, 
who had died Dec. 18 at age
76.

In 1986, the experimental 
airplane Voyager, piloted by 
Dick Rutan and Jeana Yeager, 
completed the first nonstop, 
round-the-world flight without 
refueling as it landed safely at

Toys
From Pagg A3
shelves. The same is true for 
the $ 199 Sega Dreamcast video- 
game systems, Mattel’s Mil
lennium Princess Barbie — a 
$39 doll dressed in an elegant 
gown — and the $50 Kid De
signs’ Barbie cash register.

One of the biggest surprises 
of the season is Spin Master 
Toys’ $7 Flick Tricks bikes. 
At least six retailers are fly
ing the miniature bicycles in 
from China at their own ex
pense just to get them to the 
stores faster.

“We don’t even put the bikes 
on the stores shelves,” said 
Tom Alfonsi, senior vice presi
dent of merchandising at the 
retail, chain K-B Toys. “We 
put the boxes right out on the 
floor and people immediately 
sta rt rummaging through 
them.”

Tom Ennis saw the demand 
early in the season for the 
$29.99 yellow Pikachu game 
for the Game Boy console. He 
bought 10, kept one for his 
daughter and decided to sell 
the rest on eBay.

Life-Healtk-Disabtiity 
Retirement Planning - Estate Planning 

2011, tak Ass • 364-1 Ml

Edwards Air Force Base in 
California.

In 1995, a fire in Dabwali, 
India, killed 540 people, in
cluding 170 children, during a 
year-end party jea r the 
children’s school.
' In 1997, a jury in Denver 
convicted Terry Nichols of in
voluntary manslaughter and 
conspiracy for his role in the 
Oklahoma City bombing, de
clining to find him guilty of 
murder.

Ten years agoi Ousted 
Romanian President Nicolae 
Ceausescu and his wife, Elena, 
were captured as they were 
attempting to flee their coun
try.

Pius years agoi Bosnian 
Serbs and the Muslim-led gov
ernment agreed to a week- 
long truce beginning the next 
day as they worked on details 
of a four-month cease-fire. Pro
fessional baseball owners im
posed a salary cap fiercely 
opposed by players.

One year agoi Palestin
ian leader Yasser Arafat freed 
Hamas spiritual leader Sheik 
Ahmed Yassin from house ar
rest, a move denounced by 
Israel. Lebanese guerrillas at
tacked Israel’s northern bor
der with rockets, in retalia
tion for an Israeli air raid a 
day earlier.

Today’s Birthdays! Pho
tographer Yousuf Karsh is 91. 
Actor James Gregory is 88. 
Actor Gerald S. O’Loughlin is 
78. Emperor Akihito of Japah 
is 66. Actor Frederic Forrest 
is 63. Actor James Stacy is 
63. Rhythm-and-blues singer 
Eugene Record (The Chi-Lites) 
is 59. Actor-comedian Harry

Shearer is 56. Actress Susan 
Lucci is 50. Rock musician 
Dave Murray (Iron Maiden) is 
41. Actor Corey Haim is 28. 
Rock musician Jamie Murphy 
(Space) is 24.

Thaught far Tadayi
“Christmas is the season when 
you buy this year’s gifts with 
next year’s money” — Anony
mous.
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Trust
A  child shows it instinctively with its 
first faltering steps. Over die yean, 
trust becomes ajxecious gift given 
only to special friends.
Iknt 4 fimsUty me Vr esmsd.

As soon as he posted the 
games on the auction site, 
people began entering their 
bids. He made a total profit of 
$200 on the nine games.

“I felt good in my heart 
because people got the toys 
that they were looking for, 
and in my wallet,” said the 
Whitehouse Station, N l ,  resi
dent.
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How m uch is that signature worth?

Brand/Ylrt Soto
T h e y  mm n o t • x a c tfy  members of the U.S. W omen’s soccer team, but they are true celebrities in Hereford. Catherine 
Beville (left), Ashley Gonzalez (middle) and Audra Witkowski sign autographs on t-shirts and balls for fans on Wednesday at 
Hereford State Bank. The Lady Whitetaces won the Class 4A volleyball state championship back in November.

One-time Panhandle football legend 
now minister for hometown homeless
By Chris Q o v
Amarillo Globe-Newt

AMARILLO — Nearly 40 
years later, Billy Hobbs re
members the words.

Even though he knows the 
words weren’t all that sincere, 
he remembers the fire they lit 
and the difference made on 
the rest of his life.

“My ninth-grade year, my 
football coach looked at me 
one day and said, ’Billy, you’ll 
never be a defensive 
ballplayer,*” Hobbs recalled. “I 
was pretty motivated after 
that.”

Maintaining the passion of 
a man who had something to 
prove, Hobbs certainly did 
throughout a football career 
that spanned the highest lev
els possible — as a defensive 
football player.

Hobbs was a team leader 
on consecutive state semifinal 
teams for Tascosa in the 1960s 
and went on to become the 
first-ever All-America football 
player from Amarillo while 
playing for TexasA&M, pull
ing off that feat in both the 
1967 and 1968 seasons despite 
making a position change from 
high school to college.

Eventually, Hobbs played pro 
football from 1969 through 1976 
in both the National Football 
League and the now-defunct 
World Football League. All 
along, he never forgot the 
words driven in to him by 
coach Bill Thiel in the early 
1960s.

“When I made All-America 
first-team defense at Texas 
A&M, I called Coach Thiel 
and said, ’Coach, I thought I 
was never going to be able to 
play defense?”’ Hobbs said with 
a laugh. “I was definitely mo
tivated by many factors, and 
coaching was one of them. 
That was just kind of bred 
into us when we grew up and 
extended into Texas A&M.

“I don’t think he was put
ting a stigma on me or any
thing. I think he was just 
trying to motivate me — and 
it worked.”

There wouldn’t be much of 
an argument from anyone who 
came into contact with Hobbs 
around a football field during 
his illustrious career.

The exploits of Hobbs are 
fondly remembered by his 
former coaches, including Gene 
Stallings and Jack Pardee, and 
former teammates alike. They 
remember how the speedy

Hobbs was a dominating de
fensive force, from his end 

sition in high school to line- 
acker at A&M and in the pro 

ranks.
“He was as fast a linebacker 

as I ever coached in pro ball 
or college ball,” said Stallings, 
who coached Hobbs for three 
years at A&M, including on 
the Cotton Bowl-winning team 
after the ’67 season, and later 
coached at both the Univer
sity of Alabama and at Arizona 
of the NFL.

“Not only could he run, but 
once he got there, he did 
something about it. He was a 
contact player and was just a 
joy to coach, I guess, because 
he just loved to play so much.”

They also are proud of what 
Hobbs has done for the past 
20 years, dedicating his life to 
religious work since — he re
members the day vividly — 
Nov. 22, 1979, when he “found 
the Lord in my life.”

Currently, he and wife Kristi 
are executive directors of Faith 
City Mission in Amarillo. Faith 
City Inc. is a religious non
profit organization that pro
vides clothing, meals, shelter 
and sp iritual guidance to 
Amarillo's homeless.

“He was a great person on 
the field, and off the field he’s 
an inspiration many kids 
should try to follow,” said Bill 
Henly, currently Dalhart’s head 
football coach who has been 
friends with Hobbs since el
ementary school and through 
their days as teammates at 
Tascosa.

Hobbs played with a passion 
on the field that sometimes 
spilled off of it, something he 
doesn’t deny.

The 1965 Tascosa graduate 
does dispute the legend that 
he was “the meanest man in 
the state of Texas” — which 
he was coined by a Dallas 
newspaper columnist — but 
says it was pretty close.

“That was a lot of hype,” he 
said of his moniker. “I was 
pretty popular back then and 
playing some pro ball and 
riding motorcycles and all that 
other stuff, so it got built up 
more and more. But what I do 
know is a complete tu rn 
around, if you luiew how re
ally violent I was. If you knew 
me then, this - really is a 
miracle.”

Hobbs has had his share of 
hard lessons to learn from, 
even through some good 
times. For instance, Hobbs has

fond memories of his high 
school football playing days, 
which were some of the best 
Tascosa has ever seen.

Inspired by older brothers 
Gary and Joe, Hobbs fooled 
around with his buddies dur
ing his childhood by playing 
different sports.

“The television, or nothing 
else, had control of us,” he 
said. “We just went outside 
and played sports all the time. 
My brothers were pretty good 
in football and I kind of fol
lowed along in their footsteps.”

Back in those days, of 
course, standout players helped 
at several different positions, 
and Hobbs was no exception. 
Though he was a standout 
defensive end, he was a solid 
tight end, and Henly recalled 
Hobbs catching a big touch
down pass in a victory against 
Amarillo High.

Hobbs and Henly were lead
ers on a defense that allowed 
opponents just 5.5 points per 
game throughout the season, 
helping the Rebels reach the 
state semifinals for a game at 
Dick Bivins Stadium against 
Garland.

“The big thing about Billy 
was he always had real good 
speed,” Henly said. “Plus, he 
just has an internal desire to 
do well, and that still holds 
through today.”

In that semifinal contest, 
Tascosa took a 6-0 lead against 
Garland in the second quarter 
against the wind, but Hobbs 
— who also was the team’s 
kicker — pushed the extra
point attem pt wide into a 
strong wind.

Garland went ahead with a 
touchdown in the third quar
ter and held on for the win. 
Had the game ended in a tie, 
Tascosa would have advanced 
via penetrations, but Garland 
went on the next week to win 
the first of consecutive state 
championships with a 17-0 win 
against Corpus Christi Miller.

“It's tough to be known for 
idissing the extra point,” 
Hobbs said comfortably. “It 
probably cost us a state cham
pionship because Garland won 
the next week. I felt like, and 
I still feel like, we had some 
of the best talent in the state 
of Texas and probably should 
have won, but Garland beat 
us, and you have to say they 
did a good job.”

Hobbs and the Rebels came 
back strong for his senior sea
son in 1964, again reaching

the semifinals to play ... Gar
land.

The rematch drew a re-
Sorted 35,000 fans to Texas 

tadium — more than the 
Cowboys-Steelers game the 
next day — but Garland proved 
to be the better team by a 21- 
7 score before winning state 
the next week. Tascosa hasn’t 
been to the state semifinals 
since.

Also his senior year, Hobbs 
decided to run track for 
Tascosa and qualified for state 
in the low hurdles along with 
the sprint and mile relays. It 
was a successful venture, as 
Hobbs was second in the 
hurdles and Tascosa was sec
ond in the mile relay at the 
state meet.

During that spring, Hobbs 
got to compete in track against 
kids from Amarillo’s Carver 
school as well. That left him 
wondering what might have 
been since Carver also had 
some outstanding football 
teams as well.

“We were segregated back 
in those davs, which I hate, 
and some of the best athletes 
in Amarillo went to Carver 
like Ronnie and Donnie 
Shanklin and some of those 
guys,” Hobbs said. “I’d have to 
say maybe the best team in 
the city might have been 
Carver. I really wish we would 
have played them now, but 
back then we didn't think 
about it because it wasn’t a 
possibility. But we did get to 
run against them in track, 
and it was always fun and a 
joy to run against them.

“Your high school days are 
really fun days.”

During that senior season, 
Hobbs had to make the life- 

decision of where to
play In college.

His top choice was the Uni
versity of Texas, which was 
having the most success at 
the time, but he was swayed 
by Stallings — a former assis
tan t under legendary Paul 
“Bear” Bryant — to play at 
Texas A&M.

It turned out to be a deci
sion that changed his career.

While playing on the fresh
man team in 1965 — fresh
men were not allowed to play 
in those days — Hobbs made 
a big impression when he laid 
out a teammate during a prac
tice.

The thing was, Hobbs was 

See H O B B S , Page M

Brazzel Dazzle
Former A ngelo State receiver 
starting to catch on with Cowboys
By Jaime Aron
The Ateocialed Presn

IRVING (AP) — C hris 
Brazzell is doing a lot more 
studying this week.

Liberated from running pat
terns for the scout team, the 
first-year receiver for the Dal
las Cowboys and former Angelo 
State University star is trying 
to quickly learn the intricacies 
of Doing a featured player, a 
role he was thrust into last 
Sunday.

“They made it easy for me 
last week,” Brazzell said. “Now, 
I’ve got to really concentrate 
and learn about blitzes in stan
dard formations and worry 
about every type of coverage.”

The Cowboys took a flier 
on Brazzell in September when 
they claimed him off waivers 
from the New York Jets, who 
had kept him on the practice 
squad all last season after mak
ing him a sixth-round draft 
pick.

Brazzell, a 6-foot-2, 198- 
pound speedster with only 
small college experience, was 
on Dallas’ active roster for the 
first four games. But he played 
in just one, and that was on 
special teams.

Then the Cowboys released 
him Oct. 14 and signed him 
the next day to their practice 
squad. His only duty was to 
run basic patterns to help tha 
first-team defense prepare for 
the upcoming opponent.

“Being on the scout team is 
very simple,” Brazzell said. 
“You look at the card and run 
the route.”

Brazzell played well enough 
to catch his coaches’ atten
tion. Just the mention that 
they were considering activat
ing him as a receiver was 
enough to keep Brazzell moti
vated, even though he contin
ued being inactive.

“I said, ’Well, I had a good 
week, maybe they'll do it.’ 
Then I had another good week 
and said, ’If it’s not this week, 
then it’ll be another week,’ ” 
he said.

Brazzell finally got his 
chance two games ago against 
Philadelphia. With Dallas fac
ing a third-and-9 in the third 
quarter, he caught the first 
ball thrown his way for a 12- 
yard gain.

Against the Jets last Sun

day, Brazzell showed his 
former team what they were 
missing by catching a 9-yarder. 
early in the second quarter. 
On the next series, he turned 
a 12-yard hitch pass into a 53- 
yard gain, setting up the 
touchdown that put Dallas 
ahead 14-13.

Coaches were so impressed 
by those two grabs that at 
halftime they made Brazzell 
the No. 2 receiver behind 
Raghib Ismail. Developing an
other pass-catching threat has 
been a priority since Michael 
Irvin was sidelined in Octo
ber.

“Brazzell made a big play,” 
coach Chan Gailey said. “We 
were hoping to get him in* 
position to make another play.”

Quarterback Troy Aikman,* 
however, completed just four 
passes in the second half, none 
to Brazzell, as the Jets pulled 
out a 22-21 victory.

Dallas (7-7) plays at New 
Orleans on Friday. The Cow
boys are guaranteed a playoff 
berth if they win their final 
two games.

Veteran Ernie Mills has re
covered from a pulled thigh 
muscle and will be the starter. 
Brazzell will back him up and 
also be used in multiple-re
ceiver formations.

“My confidence is way up,” 
said Brazzell, whose only dis
appointment is that the sea
son is almost over. “There 
are a lot of young receivers 
here in Dallas and I’m young, 
too, so I feel I can do the 
things they’re doing.

“My job is just to catch the 
ball when it comes my way 
and keep making plays. Hope
fully the coaches will see 
something and I’ll leave the 
season on a good note.”

Brazzell does a good job of 
acting cool, but simply having 
a locker next to Emmitt Smith 
and a few stalls from Aikman 
is a big thrill for a 23-year-old 
who grew up in Alice, Texas, 
as a self-professed “big-time 
Cowboys fan.”

“Everybody from my home
town has called,” he said, smil
ing. “I’m a role model to Alice, 
Texas. Not too much talent 
comes through there. I think 
when someone from a small 
town makes it to the NFL it’s 
a big deal.”

Utah Utes defeat
Longhorns, 79-74

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — 
With 20 pro scouts watching 
Texas big man Chris Mihm 
and Utah’s Hanno Mottola 
Wednesday night, Mottola 
knew it was time to show 
what he could do.

In just his second game 
after preseason knee sui 
Mottola scored a career- 
32 points from all'over 
court, including a crucial 3
Cinter late in the game, to 

id Utah to a 79-73 over No. 
14 Texas.

“I had to be ready against a 
p e a t team like Texas,” said 
Mottola, who also grabbed 11 
rebounds for Utah (8-2). “We 
needed someone to step up.” 

The Longhorns (6-3) closed 
with 65-62 on a Mihm jumper 
in the lane but Mottola an
swered with a 3-pointer from 
the riaht angle with 1:55 to 
play. Mottola made eight of 
his first 10 shots on a variety 
of inside moves and then made 
outside jumpers when Mihm 

him in the secondguarded
half.

Mottola limped at times and 
looked winded, but had a quick 
first step on his drives to the 
basket. He also was forced to 
guard the 7-foot Mihm at 
times as the Utes were miss
ing startin g  center Nate 
Althoff with a sprained ankle.

“What can I say about 
Hanno? His numbers speak 
for themselves,” Utah coach 
Rick Mqjerus said.

After the 6-9 senior’s big 3- 
pointer, the Utes made 7-of-8 
nee throws in the last 1:29 to 
close out the Longhorns who 
hit two 3-pointers in the final

23 seconds.
Alex Jensen scored 11 points 

while Phil Cullen and Harvey 
added nine each for the Utes, 
who have won six straight.

Mihm led Texas with 19 
points and Gabe Muoneke 
scored 14. William Clay, Chris 
Owens and Ivan Wagner each 
had 10 points for the Long
horns, who have lost three of 
five after beating top-20 teams 
DePaul and Michigan State in 
late November.

Mottola broke a 59-59 tie, 
the eighth tie of the game, 
with two inside power moves 
to give Utah a 63-59 lead and 
the Utes did not trail again.

Early in the second half, 
Mottola nailed a 3-pointer over 
Mihm to give Utah a 49-41 
lead before Texas ran off 10 
straight points. Mihm blocked 
Mottola’s dunk attempt and 
then got a tip-in on the other 
end for the Longhorn’s first 
lead of the second half at 51- 
49.

The victory extended Utah’s 
home winning streak to 42, 
the second longest in the na
tion behind Murray State (46).

The Utes grabbed 15 offen
sive rebounds on their way to 
a 34-28 advantage on the 
boards.

Texas shot 64 percent in 
the second half but save up 
eight turnovers and snot just 
7-of-13 from the line in the 
period.

Utah trailed 30-27 late in 
the first half but then went on 
a 10-1 run, capped by five 
straight points by Mottola. The 
Utes led 39-33 at halftime.
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Boone, Klesko traded to Padres
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Bret Boone and Ryan Klesko are 

coining back home to Southern California. Wally Joyner's 
heading to his native Atlanta.

Wednesday's six-player trade between the San Diego Padres 
and Atlanta Braves helped each team revamp its lineup and 
took care of some natural realignment.

Boone, who was born into a San Diego baseball family and 
became a second baseman, and Klesko, a first baseman who's 
from Orange County, joined the Padres along with minor 
league right-hander Jason Shiell.

Joyner goes to the Braves along with second baseman and 
leadofT hitter Quilvio Veras and left fielder Reggie Sanders.

"Fm looking forward to coming to San Diego," said Boone, 
whose father, Bob, and grandfather, Ray, were both big 
leaguers. Ray Boone still lives in San Diego.

San Diego's always been a favorite spot for Klesko, both for 
hitting as a major leaguer and surfing when he was younger.

Although the Padres shed several stars after reaching the 
World Series in 1998, Klesko doesn’t feel like he’s coming to a 
West Coast version of the Florida Marlins.

MSan Diego knows as well as anyone how to get into the 
playoffs," Klesko said. MI don’t care what other people say, 
we’re coming in to win."

San Diego, which beat Atlanta in the 1998 NL Champion
ship Series, dropped to fourth in the NL West last season 
while the Braves went on to the same fate as the Padres in 
’98, being swept in the World Series by the New York
Yankees.

The Padres lose speed but gain power in the infield. The 
Braves gain both a leadofT hitter and an outfielder to make up

for the loss of Gerald Williams, who signed with Tampa Bay, 
and an insurance policy in Joyner in case first baseman 
Andres Galarraga isn't at ftill strength after an 18-month layoff 
during his treatment for cancer.

"We're all very hopeftil Andres will come back and assume 
full duty at first base. Braves general manager John Schuerholz 
said. "That is still somewhat an unknown set of circumstances. 
Wally Joyner, prior to 1999 before he suffered the shoulder 
injury, put up very, very good numbers offensively, and of 
course is regarded as one of the finest first baseman defen
sively around.”

Joyner, 37, promised that next season will be better than 
1999, when he slumped badly, in part because of a fracture in 
his left shoulder.

"I don't have a doubt in my mind I can play much better 
than last year,” said Joyner, who was born and raised in 
Atlanta. "I am healthy now. There was some speculation that 
I've lost it, I’m too old, and I welcome that because it gives 
me incentive to prove everybody wrong.

"I told my wife, 'I f  this trade would have happened two 
years ago or last year, I don't know if Fd be excited about it 
because of my health.' Fm as healthy as Fve been in a long 
time, if not 100 percent.”

Joyner, Veras and Sanders get to continue working with 
batting coach Merv Rettenmund, who joined the Braves in the 
offseason after spending nine seasons with the Padres.

Joyner batted .248 with just five homers last year.
Klesko and Boone combined for 41 homers last year while 

Joyner and the switch-hitting Veras combined for just 11. 
Although Veras had career-highs with a .280 average and 95

runs scored, his on-base percentage of .368 was lower than 
Klesko's .376. Klesko's slugging percentage was .532 compared 
to Joyner’s .350.

"We've gotten a little bit slower, but we've added more 
offense,” Pfedres general manager Kevin Towers said. "We've 
gone from more of a speed club to probably a club that's more 
of a power-type club.”

The left-handed Klesko has 20 or more homers in four of 
the last five seasons, including 34 in 1996.

Sanders, who led the Padres with 26 homers and 36 stolen 
bases, came to the Padres in February in a money-saving deal 
with Cincinnati for Greg Vaughn, who was coming off a 50- 
homer season. Vaughn played one season with the Reds and 
then signed as a free agent earlier this month with Tampa
Bay.

Folblowing aq All-Star and Gold Glove-winning season, 
Boone was traded from the Reds to Atlanta in December 1998 
in a five-player deal that sent left-hander Denny Neagle and 
outfielder Michael Tucker to Cincinnati.

By getting Veras, who had 30 stolen bases last year, and 
Sanders, "we have substantially improved the upper half of 
our lineup,” Schuerholz said.

The cost-cutting Padres are relieved of just under $1 million 
in salary. Joyner will make $3,375,000 and Sanders $3.7 
million. Veras is arbitration-eligible, and the Padres feared 
he’d win a salary of $3 million or more.

Klesko will make $5.75 million next season and $6.5 
million in 2001. Boone will make $3.75 million next season, 
with a club option for $4 million in 2001.

Hobbs
From Pm§9 A S

playing receiver when he 
crushed a defensive teammate 
during that practice.

WI just knocked him out, 
and the coaches said, ‘Here’s 
a defensive ballplayer,’" Hobbs 
said. “They moved me over to 
the defensive side, and I never 
played offense again, hardly."

Not only did Aggie coaches 
peg Hobbs as a defensive 
player, but they moved him to 
linebacker from his former po
sition of defensive end in high 
school.

Making the switch to middle 
linebacker was made a little 
bit easier, though, by the fact 
his first position coach was 
Jack Pardee. The former Aggie 
player — a two-time all-pro 
linebacker for the Redskins — 
was taking a year off from 
pro football to recover from 
cancer.

Hobbs and Pardee struck 
up a lifelong friendship that 
lasts to this day.

“You couldn't ask for any
thing more than to have Jack 
Pardee as your first position 
coach," Hobbs said. “He wasn't 
really just a coach. He was a 
great friend and has been ever 
since."

Pardee went back to play 
in the NFL after helping 
Hobbs as a sophomore during 
a 4-5-1 season for the Aggies 
in 1966, but Hobbs’ growth 
didn’t stop.

In fact, he became one of 
the most feared players in the 
country on a team that made 
a remarkable turnaround dur
ing 1967.

The Aggies started the 1967 
season with four losses, and 
the season looked in trouble, 
but a come-from-behind 28-24 
win against Texas Tech in the 
fifth game set off a great 
winning streak that culmi
nated in a regular-season-end
ing victory against Darrell 
Royal’s Texas Longhorns.

That sent the Aggies to the 
Cotton Bowl for the first time 
in 26 years and to any bowl 
game for just the second time 
since 1950.

lifer
CCVIES 6

Hobbs was the catalyst, av
eraging 19 tackles per game 
and making seven intercep
tions — including one he re
turned for a Southwest Con
ference-record 100-yard touch
down against Texas Christian.

Before playing in the Cot
ton Bowl against Bryant’s leg
endary Alabama Crimson Tide, 
Hobbs was named first-team 
All-America and the most valu
able player in the Southwest 
Conference.

He played like it in the 
Cotton Bowl, earning player 
of the game honors as the 
unranked Aggies beat the Ken 
Stabler-quarterbacked Crimson 
Tide 20-16 in what would be 
Texas A&M’s last bowl ap
pearance until 1975.

“When we recruited him, 
we thought he would be an 
outstanding football player," 
Stallings said. "He certainly 
didn’t disappoint anybody."

Disappointment came the 
next season, when iqjuries 
slowed Hobbs down a little bit 
and the Aggies a whole lot.

A&M lost a slew of close 
games and followed up the 
Cotton Bowl season with a 3- 
8 record. In fact, the Cotton 
Bowl win was the only high
light for A&M football on the 
national scene from 1950 un
til the mid-1970s.

Despite the team’s bad sea
son, Hobbs was named first- 
team All-America for the sec
ond straight season.

“The season was frustrat
ing, but what can you say?" 
Hobbs lamented. “In my col
lege career, I was really 
blessed."

After the season, Hobbs was 
selected to play in both the 
Blue-Gray and Hula Bowl all- 
star games and parlayed those
Eerformances to get selected 
y the Philadelphia Eagles in

the NFL draft.
In fact, Hobbs was among 

nine A&M players drafted in 
what still is the second-larg
est draft class from A&M.

“The pro ball — I never set 
out to play pro ball," Hobbs 
said. “I was asked to play in 
these all-star games, and all 
of a sudden I was running 
down the field with O.J. 
Simpson and people like that 
and then I realized I might 
play pro ball — but I didn’t 
set out to do it.

“The first thing I tried to 
do is get to college free on a 
scholarship and then I ended 
up in pro ball."

Hobbs was picked by the 
Eagles in 1969 and played 
three years in Philadelphia 
before getting traded to New 
England in 1972.

Initially, Hobbs was defen
sive captain of the Patriots 
before a falling out with the 
head coach of what then was 
a sorry team ended up in his 
release. He was picked up by 
the New Orleans Saints and 
finished his five-year NFL ca
reer with them in 1973.

During a solid tenure with 
the Eagles, Hobbs was high
lighted as the Associated 
Press’ NFL defensive player 
of the week in November of 
1971 after blocking a punt 
and returning it for a touch
down for the winning points 
of a 17-16 victory against Den
ver.

The most fun Hobbs had in 
pro football, though, wasn't in 
the NFL. It was in the World 
Football League, a rival ven
ture begun in 1974 th a t 
seemed almost doomed from 
the start.

“I left the NFL because of 
Jack Pardee," Hobbs said. “He 
wanted me to come down and 
play, and that was really fun.
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originally  was 
the WFL

It was just really a great 
time.”
. Pardee 
named coach of the WFL team 
in Virginia in 1974, but it 
became the Florida Blazers 
even before the season started.

He finished his playing ca
reer early in the 1970s in the 
NFL and was interested in 
coaching, so he took a gamble 
of the new league — which 
was made famous when Larry 
Csonka, Paul Warfield and Jim 
Kiick of the Miami Dolphins 
jumped leagues.

"The World League was pri
marily for young players who 
weren’t quite as experienced, 
so Billy really stood out,” 
Pardee said. "He was a man 
among boys."

The Florida franchise, in 
fact, reached the inaugural 
World Bowl that season be
fore losing to Birmingham by 
one point in the championship 
game.

It was evident the league 
would be in trouble that sea
son, however, as Florida play
ers did not get paid for most 
of the year. One legend of the 
league is that Pardee had to 
pay o
toilet paper for 
room. Another is that the 
champion Birmingham team 
had its equipment repossessed 
after winning the champion- 
ship against Florida.

'T hat was a great experi
ence, a unique experience put

ting a team together as head 
coach and general manager,” 
Pardee said. "We had a great 
group of guys. The bad news 
was we quit getting paid in 
the middle of the season. We 
had a meeting and said those 
who don’t  want to play can 
leave, but most everybody 
stayed and continued playing 
because they wanted to win.

They went out and worked. 
The starting quarterback and 
backup defensive linemen 
were all making the same 
thing, so there weren't any 
prima donnas or anything like 
that.”

From college to the pro 
ranks, Pardee remembers 
Hobbs for being a great player 
all along.

"What an athlete,” Pardee 
said. "For a linebacker to be 
able to run that way with 
that speed, and he certainly 
had the leadership qualities. 
If he lacked anything at all, it 
was a little height, but he

veq-

hiad everything else going for 
him at any level.

“Coaching in the World 
Football League was a great 
experience' with Billy being 
there."

Pardee is just as proud of 
Hobbs for his non-football 
tures.

After a few years away 
from football, Hobbs decided 
on a religious lifestyle and 
has found the turnaround re
markable. So have those who 
have known him all along.

“Billy was always a likable 
guy," Pardee said. "He was 
always one of my favorites. 
In his younger days, he was a 
wild one, but he's turned his 
life around. He was a great 
person then, but what a spe
cial person he is now."

Hobbs worked initially at a 
local level and with some Fel
lowship of Christian Athletes 
functions before following 
spiritual mentor David Walker 
to the San.

out of his own pocket for 
paper for the locker
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The YMCA Men's Basketball league is designed for men (no age limit) to show their athletic 
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league sidelines by the start of the third game of the league, ft*  of town residents may participate in the 
leagpe.Playen must play at least 1/3 ofthe regular season games to be eligible for the tournament Games 
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Rosters will be available at

Sunday, January 9 ,2000 

Sundays, starting at 1:00 pm .

Tuesday, January 4th, 2000 -  3:00 pm 

$320.00 par team

Six (6) weeks plus double elimination tournament

at game site. Individual players must have name on roster and be 
before playing. As soon as a player participMes in a league game they 

starting die season. These wflfbe no once period. Team may start with 3 player, if they 
n it ww be called as a forfeit Anytime

Team may start with 3 player, if they 
on the court or on the bench join an

Tfeanw arriving without etioud»play«» to fieMateam may enlist temporary substitutes in orderto 
am. The game will be a forfeit but this will allow those present the enjoyment ofplaying. If there is 
safecr of teams, one team will play twice on game day. Intentional foul wifl be 2 free shots and
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© 1 Waltons OMMe ICraokiChaae | McCoys (McCoys |Dukes of Hazzard Alice | Alice
© I Home iDesign | Christopher Loweil | Gimme Shelter Your New House
© Northern Expoome Eqmlix#f |Cqu#kx#f Murder. She Wrote Simon 6 Simon
to 1(12:00) Movie: *•'> For Koogo (1988).. !Movie: I'N Be Home for Christmas (1997) Ann Mian ee Movie: A Holiday to Remember (1995) Conme Seiiecca
© Source |Cowboys |Figure tkadna: Pro Super Teams Big 12 Show (Signature Snow Zone |Surf Hardcore Football
© (11:3S)Movie: Super Merio Brae. (1993) |KungFu: Legend LA Heat In Pie Heat of the Night Due South
© Kftooar 1 Dotm IDouo
© ■âyj., BMatmA YmIap Mhdfl iiriManhiUa MvViWi * Miiwvi irrans viq autuhiOo©! Movie: M (1969) James Belushi. Mel Hams *e'i |Movie: Sneakers M992) Robert Redtorci ••* (
ffi [Coeae del Amor | Gordo U11VJS1 Critkns |Prtm#r Impacto Fuera (Noticiero
© I11*318Of R##l W#tt Mountain Men Law-in the Real West
© BaMeeter Galecllce BaMeetar Gelectice BaMeetar Galactica iBalttestar Gelectice Battlestar Galactica
© Inows Hcwtli Fiv^O mm, ---MlCuYVff 1M  G'.lil'ZlU Ldlllj'LiiLlU E S —  nTHSW M  BZZmi

The Wizard of Id .By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith8 By Fred Lasswell
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Blondie^ By Dean Young & Stan Drake

Beetle Bailey® By Mort Walker

A  TA B L E  
FOR FOUR

17 29

Mon
U&xj&S.

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM | 11:30 j 12 PM
o Barney Arthur Garden Gardena Sewing Quip 8#wiuf| Cookki' Julia
o |LNe of Santa Claus jSanta la Coming to Town iRudoiph's Shiny New Year | S Club 7 Big Wolf Weird Ohs |W4» 1Angeie
© Couch Critter Science Guy |Savod-BeN Hang Time City Guys One World City Guys City Guys | Just in Time for Christmaol
© Boar Bear Spot Bkietoao IMovie: Babes in Toyland |mm--»- H«iiinUh • *--*- r>nl*6M ■ ■Movif. nuompn t  rrovvy i  unniimai
o Fern. Mat. Fam. Mat. |Fam. Mel. |Movie: Planet of the Apes (1968) Charlton Heston ***•' jMovie: BeneeNt We Ptanet uf the Apes ,
i m Doug Doug |  Recess Sabrina Ufiealfifil* rOOn College Football: Blue Gray Classic
© Saturday Early Show Clovis Baptist Church Anatoie ~ Blaetar Rescue mt.1--ntwifO CoNegaBowl (sports
© Rangers |Mon#ter Digimon |xyber9 |Monster Digimon Beset Avengers m ______ i
© Beet of Sportecenter Best of Sportscenter |B#tl ol 8poftec#nter jSportacsnwr |GoN 1
© ai^.j., • s|tMua. uiml m>__mow#, j  ninjas niyn woon (:45) Movie: The Borrowers **• PG' |(:15)Mot4e:OvemkAtOelivery‘PG-13* |(:4S) Movie: Bean (1997) |
© Movie: Home Fries Drew Barrymore ** (:45) Century of Living IlnsidetheNFL |Movio: WyaREarpffevri Costner PG-13'I
€0 |(: 15) Movie: Mouse Hunt Nathan Lane  **'» PG |Movie: The Sicilian Clan (1969) Jean Gabin. Alain Delon |Movie: Gramline Zach Galhgan *** PG'I
© IMovie: The Secret Garden |1(15) Movie: The Wonderful World of the Brothers Grimm (1962) *** |iMovig: FNppor (1963), Luke Ha&n **'a | Mo vie: 1
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Secrets Fishing Outdoors Ducks |  In Fish [Outdoor | In-Fish iBasamaetsrs 1
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Outward Real Kids Hunter-Croc IncwdWie Stor/ Studio Wild Rides |  Fun House |
© IMovie: Portrait of Jennie |IMovie: A Men lor AN Seasons (1966) Paul Scofield **•* |IMovie: Flying Ml elite (1976) Robed Conrad ** 1
© Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Proa 1 Paid Proa [Designing |
© Sports Sports Sports FoofbaN SEC TV Weekly [Cowboys j |T»Fte Special Olympics
© Movie: A Christmas Story (1963) Peter B illingsley  **» [Movio: A Christmas Story (1963) Peter BMngsley • • *  |IMovte: A Chriotmoe Story (1963) 1
© Doug ’ |Rocko‘s Life iRugrate |Rugrats Cnnnnah 1 Ll̂ y AmmIjIIoponjEu ]n#y Ainwo1 |Thomb#rry# |B##v#f# jICatdog (Monetsre |Garfield .
© Movie: Problem Child 2 (1991) John Ritter ** WWF Live Wire |Movie: Pure Luck (1991) Martin Short. **4 jMovie: l
© | Plaza Sesamo |DosfHe da Navidad Disney i| Camara |  Complices | luionom Iwviimq (nlsjlMi Control J
© History of Toys and Games |Twetve Apostles: Hislory s Greet Revolutionaries |Romon War Machine
©  . Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Movie: Abbott-Cos Meet KMer Boris Karloff Movie: Abbott and Coeletlo Meet the Mummy (1955) M ovie  I
© Farm Report Business Cmas at Christ |Feed the Children Griffith [outdoor |soul Train IMovie: S
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G ift Garden
220 N. Main • 3*4-0)23

Get it right here in Hereford 
Gilileo thermometer*, miniature 
clocks, frames, throws, always 
cosmetics. It makes SENSE to 

use your SCENTS card on 
Yankee Candle purchases for 

yourself or gifts.
Did we forget angels?

And if you can't decide. .. 
Gift Certificate

LOST! CAR keys in the vicinity 
of Utho-Graphics on Main 
Street. Will finder, please leave 
keys at the Hereford Brand 
office. REWARD!!

■

4 Yale 11 Hits the 28 Assets
player books 30 Greek

5 Make 17 Music letter
slow genre 33 Pool
progress 18 Heady worker

8  Journalist drink 34 Fierce
Ernie 22 Com m on fighter

7 W hat pH bird 35 TWitch
measures 24 Enthuses 37 Performs 

8Takes 25 Som e 38 Lawyer's 
back footballers Job
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1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

8, EMPLOYMENT

STOP
domestic Vi ole i ICC Oi 

Sexual Assault
Call  363-6727

Hereford Brand • Thursday, December 23,1999 • A S

BRADFORD TRUCKING

Hiring far cattle hauL Must hm  3 
years experience and be 
erceptelile by iheuranoe company 
pass DOT drug screen and 
physical. Benefits Include:

vacation after 1 year, 
paid by Company

All real estate advertised herein it subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act. which makes 
it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination hosed on race, color, reli
gion, sex. handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such prefer
ences. limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based 
advertising for real estate which is violation of the law. All persons ate hereby informed that 
all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.___________________

Writing want ads 
that really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? 
Follow these pointers and youll soon have an empty space 
in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas 
make your ad stand out. Once you’re ready to write, 
with exactly what you’re selling: “Dining room set, 
six chairs.’’ Then, remember these hints:

• Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent 
of classified readers won’t  respond to sn ad with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The key 
words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it’s a house, key words are location, 
type of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and 
condition.

• Don’t  use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate and 
save money if ads a rt billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won’t be 
eonftised trying to figure out abbreviations.

• Don’t  be misleading. Think accurate and factual when
you write. Be sura to indude a phone number and the best 
times to reach you. _______ _______________________

12-GAUGE SHOT Gun for 
sale. If interested, please call
364-5831.

FOR RENT! 2 Bedroom Apart
ments. Stove and fridge ftir- 
nished, fenced backyard, water 
and cable paid. Call 364-4370.

REBUILT KIRBYS 1/2 price 
with warranty. Other name 
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 364- 
4288.

THE ROADS Of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico are on sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
form. Both maps are $14.95 
each plus tax. Discover roads 
you never knew were there. 
Hereford Brand, 313 N. Lee.

FOR SALE!! Pecan Firewood. 
Call Quality Grain at 364-4700.

FOR SALE! Concrete rebar, 
stockade fence sections, gas 
fireplace log unit, laige antique 
safe (on wheels), 3 cash regis
ters, adding machines. Some 
are collectibles. Call 364-6405.

STORAGE BUILDING
Scratch and dent sale. 40% Off. 
Buy Santa something nice too! 
Call 358-9597.

NEED EXTRA Storage space? 
Need a place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a mini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

BEST DEAL In Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apartments. 
300 block West 2nd. 364-3566.

NICE, LARGE, Unfurnished 
apartments. Refrigerated air, 
two bedrooms. You pay only 
electric — we pay the rest. $335/ 
month. 364-8421.

ONE ONLY. Last year’s model. 
Cape Cod II Spa. Premium 
redwood. 40% Off. Great Christ
mas gift! Morgan 358-9597.

2 BEDROOM Apartment for 
rent! Stove, fridge, W/D hook
ups. Water paid. Call 364-4370.

1100 iq. ft Office Sptce 
4 Offices, Carpeted 

In good shape

NATURAL-NO DRUGS. No 
hunger. New Slim A Trim. Lose 
30 pounds, 30 days, 30 dollars. 
Free samples. Call Jodie at 364- 
2394.

EL DORADO Apartments. 
Available One and Two bedroom 
apartments. No deposit through 
December. Call 363-1254or 344- 
2475.

2 BEDROOM Houss with 
basement Near Schools. No 
pets. Deposit and references 
required. Call 864-1854.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are based on 20 
cents a word lor first insertion ($4.00 mini
mum). and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter. Rales below are based on
consecutive issues, 
straight word ads.

, no copy change.

Times Rate Min .
1 day per word .20 $4.00
2 days per word $6.20
3 days per word .42 $8.40
4 days per word .53 $10.60
5 days per word .64 $12.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other 
ads not set in solid-word lines -  those with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para
graphs. all capital letters. Rates are $5.30 
per column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates for Icgul notices are $5.30 per col
umn inch. <* . *

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
call attention to any errors immediately af
ter the first insertion. We will not be re
sponsible for more than one incorrect in
sertion. In case of errors by the publishers, 
an additional insertion will be published.

FOR SALE! 1993 Suburban. 
2WD, Tan/Blue, tan interior, 
like new condition. Call 364- 
4113 or 346-4113.

1996 WHITE Pontiac GT. 4 
rlinder, 69,400 miles. See at 

it Union.
cylind
Credit

1957 WINDSOR Chrysler. 
Black with white top, 4-door, 
77K actual miles. Good condi
tion. $4,500. Call 806-655-4035..

1992 ACURA Integra. 5-spd., 
sunroof, $5,995. Great school 
car. Call 364-7792.

1962 KENWORTH Conven
tional 400 Cummins. I5-spd 
with wet kit. $11,500.00. Call 
806-273-7501.

HOME BUYERS! 1999 Gov
ernment Assistance Program is 
available to first-time home 
buyers with low to moderate 
income. You could receive up to 
$7,500 in assistance. Call Kyle 
Michaels at 356-9444 to apply.

Open till 5. JO Tuesday through 
Thursday We w ill close a t 4 00p m 

on Christmas Eve 
Closed from 12:25 to  1/3/2000 

for inventory.

2 BEDROOM Duplex. Stove, 
fridge, fenced. Water paid. Call 
364-4370.

1 s T—r n
10
w ~

IS
II

N o w  H ir in g ! ! !

Keasonawe pay ora •nm 
dean-up (Excel-Friona) 

P lena come by our 
office end pickup your 

application today.
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Hereford
Brand

Stag 1901 
Want Ads Do It AS

Y chi W,mt It 
You Got It!

C L A S S I F I E D
364-2090 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lee J f

5. RENTAL PROPERTY

Now Leasing
Guardian

S e ll Storage
1409 E. Park Avenue

364-5778

Call CAR Co.
I 806-364-4670 I

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks
413 N 2b Mile Ave 364 Jbbb

11, BUSINESS SERVICES

9, CHILD CARE2, FARM & RANCH
CUSTOM GRASS Seeding and 
Field Preparation. Includes: 
Working new ground, plowing 
out grasses for new stands, or 
over seeding current grasses. 
JOE WARD 364-2021 (day) or 
289-5394 (night).

3, A U TO M O BILES
FOR SALE! 1996 Grand Am. V- 
6, Green, 100,000 Miles. See at 
Hereford Credit Union.

LOST S FOUND

4. REAL ESTATE

CROSSWORD
B y  TH O M A S  JO S E P H
A C R O S S  45 Detect 

1 Finish last 48 Frosh
5 Flint housing E SIT

creation T O Ir M h u m
10 Lustrous D O W N a□ T|D|E Na

gems
12 French 

school
13 U n d e r

stand?"
14 Martini 

garnish
15 Writer 

Levin
16 Incited
15 Its capital

is Ottawa
20 Presiden

tial
nickname

21 Gloss 
target

23 Bills  
movie 
buddy

24 Mirth
28 Settles 

the bill
28Luau dish
29 Clothes 

line
31 Actor 

Cariou
32 Secret 

meeting
38 Lot chol
39 Service 

reward
40 Pacific 

islands
41 Last 

letter
43 Fencing 

swords
44 Cellar 

choices

1 Deduc
tion

2 Verdi 
creation

3 Th e  
Evil 
O ne

4Vkle.tar
slow  
progress 

•Journalist 
Ernie

E D

11 Hits th 
books

17 Music 
genre

18 Heady

REDUCED TO $195 Acre. 
545.8 acres NW of Hereford. 
Mostly native grass. Also 55 
acres dryland cropland adjoin
ing the grass at the same good 
price. Call The Tardy Company, 
364-4561.

TWO - 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. $400/month plus deposit. 
Call 364-2800.

3-BEDROOM DUPLEX. New 
carpet, appliance s& garage. 
Nice. Not pets, please. $500/ 
month plus deposit. Call 267- 
2602.

CATTLE TOWN Feedlot is 
taking applications for a 
penrider. See Gary at the 
Feedlot on Hwy 60.

______3 OTR Drivers. 24 or
older, 2 years experience, sign 
on bonus. Call 1-800-347-1296.

SECRETARY NEEDED. Light 
bookkeeping, Computer skills 
needed. Send resumes to: P.O. 
Box 673-1947, Hereford, Texas 
79045.

MEDICAL: LOCAL Non-Profit 
seeking full-time clinic coordi
nator. LVN preferred. Bilingual 
& must have strong public 
relations. Please call 372-8731 
Ext. 110 for interview.

THE SERVICE Cafe, located 
at the Excel plant in Friona, is 
seeking experienced or will 
train food service managers and 
supervisors. Applicants must be 
motivated, hard working, orga
nized, and have excellent com
munication skills. We offer 
great pay, benefits, and 
atmosphere. Call Nieves or Carl 
at 800-530-4309.

EXPERIENCED TIRE Ser
vice technician in truck, farm 
tire & OTR Salary baaed on 
experience. Benefit package 
available. Apply at A to Z Tire,

CAREER ORIENTED Com
pany-now has immediate open
ings for cowboys. Experience 
necessary. Apply in person at 
Champion Feeders. 2 Miles east 
of Hereford on Hwy 60 and 1/2 
mile south on FM 2943. Call258- 
7265 and ask for Jim Ray.

AVON REPRESENTATIVES 
Needed! Start free now thru 
January 7th. Call 364-0899.

GOLDEN LIGHT Cafe (Here-' 
ford). Inside Taylor M art Now 
hiring! Part/time cooks, frill/ 
time management position. Pick 
up application at Taylor Mart at 
401E» 1st or call 656-0446.

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
ptcK-up tot lunasroanen tniiareni

GARAGE DOOR And Opener 
Repair and Replacement. Call 
Robert Betzen, 289-5500. If no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING
Course is now being offered at 
the Ranch House, 10:00AM the 
3rd Saturday of every month. 
Will include ticket dismissal 
and insurance discount. For 
more information, call 1-800- 
454-6051 or 505-763-5628. 
8C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

WE BUY Scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, 
tin, copper A brass. Call 364- 
3350.

TREE A Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 364- 
3356.

WE BUY Cars and pickups 
running or not running! We sell 
used auto parts of all kinds. Call 
364-2764.

FAG ROOFING And Con
struction. 15 years experience 
in all types of roofing needs. 
Free estimates. Good refer
ences. Insurance Bonded. Call 
364-4770 or 344-4770.

FORREST INSULATION. We 
do all kinds of insulation and 
small home repairs. We build 
and repair all types of fences. 
FREE ESTIMATES!! Call 364- 
5477 or (mobile) 346-2143.

ROOFING WELDON Toe ws A
Son. Composition, wood, metal, 
flat work, tar A gravel. Free 
estimates call 364-5643.

BOB’S CARPET Service. Lino- 
leum-Tile-Carpet. Re-stretch 
and repairs. 27 years experi
ence. Call 363-1901 Have refer
ences. '

FOUND: YOUNG, Male boxer. 
Found in 100 block of Kibbe. Call 
363-6411.

CALL M ELISSA MOYA 364-2030

t
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8 qualify for federal
though he left the GOP to 
seek the Reform Party nomi
nation. Former Republican can
didate Dan Quayle qualified 
for $2.1 million, while peren
nial candidate Lyndon 
Larouche, who has said he’s 
running as a Democrat, was 
entitled to just over $733,000.

The federal government 
matches the first $250 of each 
individual contribution if the 
candidates agree to limit their 
spending.

The Treasury Department 
is scheduled to make payments 
Jan. 3, but the exact amount 
was not released. Federal Elec
tion Commission officials ex
pect it will come to 40 percent 
to 50 percent of the total, 
with candidates getting the 
rest of the money later.

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Eight presidential candidates 
now have a promise of $34 
million in matching federal 
funds, but the actual amount 
they get in January may be 
less than half of that.

Among Democrats, Vice 
President A1 Gore qualified 
for $11 million and former 
New Jersey Sen. Bill Bradley 
qualified for $8.3 million, the 
Federal Election Commission 
said Wednesday.

In the Republican field, Ari
zona Sen. John McCain was 
entitled to $4.2 million, while 
conservative activist Gary 
Bauer qualified for just under 
$4 million and commentator 
Alan Keyes just over $1.2 mil
lion.

Utah Sen. Orrin Hatch has

Hatch campaign officials said 
Wednesday night they planned 
to turn in paperwork for their 
request “very soon."

The GOP front-runner, 
Texas Gov. George W. Bush, 
has outdistanced the field by 
raising about $60 million and 
had decided to forgo federal 
matching money for the pri
mary season. Wealthy pub
lisher Steve Forbes also de
cided he wouldn't take federal 
fimds for the primaries.

By not taking the federal 
money, Bush and Forbes will 
not have to abide by federal 
campaign spending limits dur
ing the nomination fight.

ra t Buchanan qualified for 
alm ost $2.4 m illion evenCourtasy Photo

Collection for the needy —  Joining in the spirit of the season, Heidi Brewer's fourth- 
grade class at Bluebonnet Intermediate School collected several boxes of “necessary” items, 
which were distributed to needy children and families in the Hereford area just before classes 
were dismissed for the Christmas/New Year's holiday.

Gore, Bradley 
swap charges 
over educationin short supply

NEW YORK (AP) — So you 
thought Pokemon games and 
cards were the only things 
flying ofT store shelves this 
Christmas?

Guess again. Game Boy 
Color video-game players, 
Amazing Ally dolls and Mil
lennium Barbies have joined 
the list of toys retailers can't 
seem to keep in stock.

Many parents are scram
bling to find these goodies in

time for Christmas. Some are 
going so far as to pay hefty 
premiums on auction Web sites 
such as eBay and Amazon.com.

“I don’t know what I am 
going to do if we don’t find it, 
but I’m not sure we will. I 
think we’ve looked every
where,” said Don Schumaker 
of Gettysburg, Pa., who has 
much of his extended family 
searching for a “Shop With 
Me” Barbie Cash Register for

his 7-year-old daughter.
The panic has only wors

ened since Toysrus.com began 
e-mailing shoppers late Tues
day with awful news: Some 
customers may not get their 
orders by Christmas.

Toysrus.com said affected 
customers would be compen
sated for the inconvenience 
with $100 coupons that can be 
used in their stores.

cu rren t stag n an t farm  
economy.

“After seven years, the vice 
president has offered nothing 
more than negative attacks 
and distortions, Bradley said. 
“They have not put forward a 
comprehensive approach to 
farm policy, nor have they ar
ticulated a vision for rural 
America.”

Bradley declined an invita
tion to debate Gore on farm 
issues Wednesday, but Gore 
went ahead anyway.

For more than an hour Gore 
was quizzed on details of farm 
policy by a panel of experts.

“explicitly designed to main
tain the viability of the family 
farm.” Gore also said he would 
push for tougher enforcement 
of antitrust laws to counter 
increasing concentration in the 
farm industry.

Gore urged Congress to act 
soon.

“We cannot wait until the 
current farm bill expires in 
2002,” Gore said. “The nature 
of the safety net is unaccept
able.”

Gore went to an elemen
tary school to talk about his 
plan, to be phased in over 10 
years, to make preschool pro
grams available to all 4-year- 
olds. States would get grants 
of roughly $2,700 per student 
for guaranteeing preschool pro
grams would be available.

It is part of a $115 billion 
plan on education Gore has 
proposed that would also give 
$5,000 raises to most teachers 
in poor and rural areas, man
date testing of new teachers 
and seek to establish more 
charter schools.

AMES, Iowa (AP) — In a 
final pre-holiday burst, Vice 
President A1 Gore ripped rival 
Bill Bradley's commitment to 
schools and said the former 
U.S. senator from New Jersey 
can’t be trusted on farm is
sues.

Firing back immediately, 
Bradley derided a $50 billion 
preschool plan Gore unveiled, 
and said Gore must accept 
responsibility for economic 
woes in the heartland.

Setting the stage for a one- 
man “debate” on farm policy 
at Iowa State University, Gore 
said Bradley had fought key 
farm proposals for /ta rs  in 
the Senate, converting only 
when he decided to run for 
president.

Bradley retorted quickly on 
the farm issue, an important 
one in this agriculture-depen- 
dent state that holds the first 
nominating caucuses on Jan. 
24. As the C linton 
administration's No. 2 man, 
he said, Gore must shoulder 
some of the blame for the

V ote
From P a g #  A1 
the GOP primary or the No
vember general election.

■
Prayer will be mixed with 

politics on ithe Texas GOP 
primary ballot.

State party officials have 
voted to place a non-binding 
referendum on the GOP bal
lot that asks voters: “Shall 
student-initiated prayer be al
lowed a t school sporting 
events?”

The referendum responds 
to recent court rulings ban
ning student led-prayer be
fore football games and gives 
Texans a chance to express 
their “outrage,” said Susan 
Weddington, Republican state 
chair.

“This is an issue that goes 
to the very heart of the rights 
and freedoms of Texas stu
dents guaranteed in the 
United State Constitution,” 
Ms. Weddington said.

“We cannot allow an out- 
of-control, activist judiciary to 
sacrifice our freedoms at the 
altar of politically correct, 
modem day liberalism.”

State election laws allow
Eolitical parties to put non- 

inding questions on their pri
mary ballots.

■
Voters also will notice some

thing new this election year 
— their registration cards. 
The State of Texas changed 
the color of the cards from 
baby blue to yellow. The cards 
are changed every two years 
and are mailed automatically 
to registered voters.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

i s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s. X for the two O's. etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
12-23 CRYPTOQUOTE

He took note of Bradley's ab
sence, but only in a gentle 
way, describing him as “a man 
who has been my friend.”

“But he's not here, so IH 
respond to your questions,” 
Gore said.

Gore broke little  new 
ground, sticking to his main 
campaign theme that the 1996 
Freedom to Farm law needs 
to be overhauled.

He called for a farm policy
W Z P ’ B J Z D.  — T N K MN B

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: STRONG HANDS TO 
WEAK, OLD HANDS TO YOUNG, AROUND THE 
CHRISTMAS BOARD. TOUCH HANDS! — 
WILLIAM H.H. MURRAY In su re

eyed workers 
with cancer

From P a $ t  A1 
won't prevent them from driv
ing,” he said.

The 75th Legislature passed 
a no-pav, no-play law, much 
like the laws which have been 
upheld in Louisiana Supreme 
Courts. This law prevents an 
uninsured, injured party from 
collecting for the first $10,000 
damage.

“This means if an uninsured 
driver is involved in an acci
dent, but not at fault, the 
insured driver’s policy will not 
have to pay anything under 
$10,000,” said Judy Deever, a 
public information officer with 
TDI's personal auto board.

The 76th Legislature, with 
strong backing from former 
Texas Department of Trans
portation director Elton Bomer, 
recently passed the random 
selection Law.

Random selection will allow 
TxDOT to send out cards re
quiring drivers to appear at a

proof of financial responsibil
ity.

Insured motorists with un- 
insured/under-insured coverage 
have the advantage of know
ing their insurance company 
will sue the uninsured party. 
Motorists with only straight 
liability will have to take the 
other party to court on their 
own.

The DPS spokesman said 
the backlog in the courts, and 
the DPS system itself often 
lead to frustration on the part 
of the victim of an uninsured 
dnver.

“The best deterrent we’ve 
seen is the safety responsibil
ity program,” said Hannah. 
“This program (known as the 
SR) allows DPS and our agency 
to keep tabs on individuals 
who have failed to maintain 
financial responsibility,” Deever 
said.

Under the SR program un
insured individuals have to file 
a special form with their in
surance carrier. If the insur
ance is dropped for any rea
son, the carrier notifies the 
DPS and flags the license of 
the driver.

“This is the best we can do 
about making people under
stand their responsibility when 
it comes to auto insurance,” 
said Hannah. “Well never get 
everyone to have insurance."
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Closings
designated location with their 
insurance policies.

“Unfortunately, we have no 
enforcement duties,” Deever 
said. T h a t rests solely with 
the DPS.”

Deever said financial respon
sibility laws have been in ef
fect since the early 1950s, but 
has only been enforced since 
1964. In 1991, lobbyists pushed 
lawmakers to add stiffer fines 
for drovers failing to have

From A1
City Hall will be closed to

day and Friday so city em
ployees can eqjoy the holiday. 
Deaf Smith County employees 
will be off Friday; the public 
library will be closed Friday 
and Saturday.

FirstBank Southwest, First 
National Bank, Hereford State 
Bank and Hereford Texas Fed
eral Credit Union will close 
at noon Friday; First Ameri
can Bank will close a t 3 p.m. 
Friday.

The U.S. Post Office will 
close at 2 p.m. Friday for the 
holiday. The Hereford Post Of
fice is normally closed on Sat
urday.

its three guest houses sold to 
someone else last week, said 
real esta te  agent Alan 
Jacobson, who brokered the 
deal.

The unnamed buver got the 
home for about $16.2 million. 
The original asking price was

MIAMI— Sylvester Stallone 
has closed on the sale of his 
waterfront mansion, but not 
with the original buyer.

In October, it was reported 
th a t Moroccan-born home 
builder Heim “Michel” 
Ifergane bought the home, but 
the deal fell through. The 
24,000-square-foot mansion and

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES



O u t r a g e
A Senate colleague of mine who hails from a small state 

once asked me how many Texans there are. I thought about 
this for a moment, then answered, “Not enough."

Representing almost 20 million Texans is a great opportu
nity. But no matter how many of you I meet during my trips 
across our great state, I am always reminded that I can’t visit 
with each of you.

So I hope you will complete the following questions on
some key domestic issues facing 
our state and nation. Your an-
swers will help me better repre- H H H | |
sent you and your families back 
in Washington.

1 Last year, Congress passed 
a $792 billion tax relief plan that 
President Clinton vetoed, even K8V B b IIOV 
though it also safeguarded the Ui i t ohl — 1 
Social Security Trust Fund and ¥
paid down the national debt by U.S. Senate |-------- I------ J
$130 billion. Tax relief is going ————— — —
to be an im portant topic in Congress’ upcoming session. But 
because of our commitment to protect Social Security, we 
cannot eliminate all the taxes we should. Please rank the 
importance of the three following possible areas to cut federal 
taxes.

• The average married couple making about $60,000 jointly 
pays about $1,400 more than if they had filed as singles. I 
introduced legislation last year to eliminate this so-called
marriage penalty;

• Under current laws, the government may take more than 
half of a person’s life savings, home, farm or business upon 
their death — the so-called inheritance, or death, tax; and

• Congress passed a 1 percent across-the-board tax cut for 
all Americans that President Clinton vetoed. Had it become 
law, if you were in the 15 percent tax bracket, it would have 
dropped to 14 percent; 21 percent would have gone to 20 
percent; and so on.

Please rank these in order of importance to you. Use the 
numeral Ml" to label the tax you would eliminate first; a “2" 
for the second tax to be eliminated; and, a "3" for the third.

___ MARRIAGE TAX
___INHERITANCE TAX
___  V/c CUT
2. Some members of Congress are trying to federalize the 

Homestead Exemption under the bankruptcy laws. This would 
eliminate Texans’ ability to exempt their homesteads — 
whatever their value — from bankruptcy proceedings.

Opponents of Texas’ Homestead Exemption, which is in our 
state constitution, claim that people will come to Texas to 
abuse the bankruptcy laws. How important do you think it is 
to protect Texas’ Homestead Exemption?

___VERY IMPORTANT
- IMPORTANT 

___NOT IMPORTANT
3. Congress has different versions of “Patients Bill of 

Rights” legislation which will expand rights for patients with 
Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) medical insurance. 
For example, it would give HMO patients the right to an 
outside, independent review for any rejected claims.

The different versions of this bill also try to expand health 
insurance coverage to more of the approximately 44 million 
uninsured Americans. The version passed by the House 
contains the right to sue an HMO. The Senate bill doesn't 
contain this provision because senators are concerned about 
how the right to sue would increase the cost of HMO 
premiums.

Please categorize the following choices in their order of 
importance to you.

___ KEEP MEDICAL COSTS LOW
___ ABILITY TO SUE HMO
___ CHOICE OF DOCTORS
__ _ UNIVERSAL HEALTH INSURANCE
___LOW OUT-OF-POCKET MEDICAL COSTS
Please clip and send this completed survey to me at 284 

Russell Senate Office Building, Washington, DC 20510. I 
look forward to hearing from you.

Court—y Photo
Twmhm Days off Christmas —  Third-grade students at Tierra Blanca Primary School were 
part of the annual pre-Christmas concert and performed Wednesday for their fellow students. 
The students performed "The Twelve Days of Christmas," illustrated with drawings completed by 
the individual performers. All grade levels of the school performed musical selections for their 
fellow classmates, staff and parents. 7

U .S . officials
abo ut th re a t of te rro rism

Assistant Attorney General 
Eric Holder told a news con
ference. He advised Americans 
traveling overseas to avoid 
large gatherings, but assured 
people it was safe to attend 
large New Year's events in 
the United States where there 
will be “an extensive law en
forcement presence."

The FBI issued a statement 
early today warning that it 
had received “unsubstantiated 
information that individuals 
may be planning to send bombs 
in small parcels to addresses 
in the United States" from

C a l Ihe Brand, 364-2090

SAVE t1Z0O wth ttm RENEWAL 
ofyouftubtortp̂ ontnd

League is designed for elem entary boys and girls grades K> 
igible to play regardless o f athletic ability. Teams are coachc

___ Every gam e is supervised and referees are provided. The leagi
olesome com petition w hile teaching the fundamentals o f team play and goc 
[very girl and boy plays in every game. We w ill have three divisions: K-5 
d  5th & 6th grades. The team s w ill be drawn at the YMCA offices. PLEAS

The YMCA Basketball l 
. A ll girls and boys are eligil 
It volunteers. Every game

2nd, 3rd &  4th and 5l______
DO N OT REQ U EST PLA1

E N TR Y  D E A D L IN E :

Grades K-5 to 6th Only

D A TE S : Team s play and practice once a week after the season starts,
Practice starts the week of January 10th (depending on availability of 
gym s) and gam —  begin Saturday, January 15th.

L E A G U E  F E E  A  E L IG IB IL ITY . League fee win be $23.00. Additional 
children in same family $18.00 each. A U  participants must be YM C A  • 
members. Y M C A  mem bership for youth are $7.28 for three months.

*** E N T R Y  F E E  M U S T  A C C O M P A N Y  R E G IS TR A TIO N  FORM !!!***

S C H O LA R S H IP : Scholarships are available for those w ho need and 
qualify for assistance. (Contact W eldon or Norm a Jean at 364-6000)

For any additional information or registration forms, please calL

3 6 3 - A U T O
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